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Western men, with headquarters involves the Lincoln-Lnckmining claims, an undivided three
at Chicago.
interest in the Pamell
Wisconsin is more than hopeful. quarter
claim and also the Lee lode mining
With reasonable effort Wisconsin claim lying contiguous to the
Linoolu-Luck- y
and Parnell claims.
is Democratic this year.
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The
consideration is "II and other
doubtful
that every
Illinois is so
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The only kind made by white labor
tors. The sentiment of the State
AFRICA.
is uuquestionamy uemocrauo on New York Financial and
Mining Record
the vital issue of tbe tariff reform.
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An intelligently directed and yig the South African Gold Field is
oroua campaign should mate it thus described
by a contributoi to
CarTBrtfilTal
Democratic in its electoral vote an Australian mining journal,
also.
None. Genuine without our Trade Maricn
writing from the spot:
Iowa is a debatable State.
"Johannesburg has at present a
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
Every inch of it should be con- population of about 22,000 white
tested. In Minnesota, where the persons withlu a three-miradius.
sentiment is so strong The stores, hotels, Government
that it cannot be repressed even in institutions, private dwellings,
Republican conventions, a fusion hospital, etc., are really fine build
offers a chance worth working for. iugs, but the streets are in a dis as limpid, are lound in aoutn was around the vicinity of the
under her district graceful state, as also the sanita Ameiica, in India and in the Alps court house walking under Ufa
Miohigan.
of Switzer shade of the trees and looking at
system, is sure to give some elec tion of the town. The residents and other mountains
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in
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Marin
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unhealthy condition of the town,
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and rounded proper officer and made declararock
worn
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Sanitary Board, representing the
in behalf of becoming an
In Indiana the contest will be public, to have the streets and through being rolled about in tion
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and
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made upon them.
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where
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size.
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added to the wages of American cement there. . The prospect that free Municipal Council controlled
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have purchased Teresa a house
old
relics
at
the
Louvre,
Egyptian
labor in the iron industries 'since the Republicans may lose the by the public representatives, but
Boot and Shoemaker, the passage
there is a vane of this substance and lot. ' Teresa says seme oases
of the McKinley bill. Alliance States of the Northwest, tho President
imagines that is too
entirely eovered with hieroglyhics. she has power to control. Many
Ou the contrary wages Lave ben with incidental but very great large a
concession, and msists The Greeks and Romans
Opposite the Postoffice,
highly who Btiook- hands with her felt the
reduced. The only beneficiary of advantage to the Democrats, is one upou having a Govern ment Com
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to
In
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perfection.
Men of British
gie, the head of the firm that in- possible way.
nationality are
and
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fatigaed her powers are not a
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In brief, the Northwest is the righteously indignant at the arrog ages goldsmiths employed
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great as when she is refreshed.
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in a barouial castle in Scotland, region in which skilled direction ance and unreasonableness of the shape
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HUNTING FOR ORE.
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boards of it, tho latter being comcouutry a poor boy, and the Gov additions to Democratic strength. motto is we shall try every pos
Denver
Mining Industry.
ernment so thoroughly taxed the Skilled direction and earnest work sible means obtaining our rights posed of pieces variously colored
One wonders sometimes at the
and mounted in silver or gold, as
people for his benefit that bis an will be best secured by.th organi- by appealing to Government, aud
erotic and apparently . senseless
C. h. EDMl'NDMN,
be seen in the inventories of
nual profits are millions.
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work disclosed in some prospect
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surface,
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that through tariff taxation have
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young Spanish terrible as a
whose celebrated fort still stands
dissolution
prospective
lian pioneer, except in language girl recently banished from Mexico
of body and soul. Under inch
A Jjondon
paper brings an three miles to the north, is known
several
iney nave bad to rough it, and in arrived in Tucson Saturday. All circumstances it is well to wait for
killed
account of an examination of the to havj waylaid and
aud taking land from during the day and until a late luht. but in many instances want
officers of the United States Gold Arapahoe Indians passing along conquering
the
natives
they have been very hour Sunday night large crowds of money and courage bring death
Placers Company in the court of the trail. While here eating lunch.
waiting enterprise as aura
successful
after
many desperate
;, A.l her. talkinc with her and asto the
cold and want of strength bring
bankruptcy. This company was Mr. Hafford, who was something
fights. The Transvaal belonged shaking bauds with her. She is an end to tbe wanderinga of tha
organized to buy the Cottonwood of a prospector, chipped off a piece to the Boers
NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
by right of conquest. rather a neat appearing Spanish lost one before the dawn of day.
be
placers, on the San Miguel river, of rock, which ho found to
OFFICE.
disliked
British rule and young lady of 20 years of age. breaks upon him.
They
stakHe
silver.
horn
table and courteous waiters. in Colorado. '. It appears from the principally
With plenty of work, however,
1W when
formed
a
and, after one She says that the theory of her beRepublic,
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had
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and
claim
the
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evidence
come
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to
that about $200,000 was
assay
get
you
Drop tat
to be
the prospector
always
or
two
their
is
Stale
reverses,
Is
a ridiculous one,that need not loosehad,
Square mu.
ing a Saint
and abandexpended, no one seeming to know made which ran 1,470 ounces.
courage
again under Republican Govern. the power she possesses comes on temporarily an unfavorable projust bow, but that the owners of Being a poor man, he sold it to ment The British
W. $. STAMOISH,
miners have rom a cift of magnetism and she ject, if at any time previous it gave
the property never. received a pen Mr. Bailey of Denver, for $28,000.
. .
..
.
been so pre occupied in their work does not claim that of a saint, evidenoes of becoming valuable.
had
ney. An interesting witness was In less than 90 days Bailey
Work elsewhere will replenish his
Mr. Thomts Gilbert, chairman of taken $40,000 worth of silver from that beyond payiog ground licenses The crowds that flocked around the
and may teach hitn somepurse
taxes
and
have
taken
poll
they
building and the visitors that came thing regarding the vein system
the company, who is now in prison the mine, virtually from grass root
LAKE VALLEY, N. M. serving a sentence for swindling in depth, and afterward aold the mine very little interest in the politics of from time to time during the day and formation in which his pros
connection with the Gold Queen to Jim Keene for $250,000. The iue country; iua consequence is n( up antil a lale hour would run pect is looated, and others near
that the Hollanders are fattening
tbe thousands in number him may make disclosures that
About all that one cau mine was tbe first patented in tbe
J!w Goods of every kind pertain, mine. from
on British money, and inciting the Little ohildren were brought to her will aid him in recovering his lost
the evidence is that camp, having been surveyed oy
gather
else prove that his
ing to the drag business.
otherwise thoroughly good Boer wboit is claimed were crippled pay streak, or
valueless and save him
some London promoters got some Carl Wulsten on the day of tbe
is
property
to do anything and nJ unable to move some of their much useless work.
Every foot
American mine ownors to give them great eclipse of the sun July 29. Government
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of exterminating limbs and placing her hands upon of ground opened should be for
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everything
some mining ground, and with thia 1878.
the British, simply to retain their them and strokeing them they some defined purpose, and baaed
Carefully oompounded by a Regis. as a basis
they started in to swindle
offices.
tered Pbarwaeist.
Tbe day will come when managed to move their limbs and upon clear reasoning and jadg
The mercury is pretty low when
one another and the dear public,
maul. Thsre should be reasonable
Lincoln-LucCompossibly the Boers will realize seemed to receive great benefit. conviction that the work will dls"
Mining
and they succeeded. "Its English the
at San Pedro doesn't sell out that the British are their best She is accompanied by her father. close something. If one eanno
ye know," therefore it must be tbe pany
to the purport of a friends, when tbe English language Her brothers sre in Sonora. She arrive at satisfactory conclusion,
'
right way to do it Denver Mining According
deed filed in tbe county clerk's will have equal rights with Taal or claims that she will not return to go call in more experienced miners,
Industry.
office, says the Santa Fe New colloquial Dutch, and the ship of Sonora, that she has been treated the surveyor of the distiiot and
Dealer in.
others in whom confidence nan be
TO WIN THE WEST.
Mexican, the . property of tbe State will goon merrily."
so well and kind in the United
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reposed and get their opinion.
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she will live in this is no disgrace not to be able to
that
States
at
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been
San
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purchased
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Democracy this year, and the Na- Her stay is only tem- eee beyond the point of tbe pick
GENERAL
by Frank E. Gove, of Denver.
to one authority, rock republic.
According
tional Committee should recognize Those
in many instances, and deductions
Tucson.
in
who sign the deed of conporary
the fact at the outset. The West veyance are Henry Let-- , Al Town- - crystal is quartz io its purest state.
frequently ean only be made from
Today, Monday, a great number analagona
deal
a
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but
eases, which may have
It
great
M.
of
men
lighter,
the send, G. W. Middleton.
J.
hould be fought for by
and Americans were come under the observation of
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should
There
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West.
West,
visitors eiso, ana aunnir im iore- - some friend, of even possibly less)
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be a Western branch of the Na- Joseph!, E. O. Billings and Vir
' noon Santa Teresa with her father
experience than yourself
varieties, nearly
N. M.
tional Committee, composed of ginia J. Billings, ibe transfer gaccsr, but so

LABOR WAR AT PITTSBURG, PA.,
The war between combined cspi
tal and organized labor goeu on
Carnegie, Pbippa k Co., of the
Homestead Steel, Works, Pa., hare
B. ELLIOTT,
discharged their men because hoy
Attorney at !w.
refused to accept a material re
HillsborotiKh, N. M ductiou of wages.
"AME8 8. FIELDER,
Ibe protection tax on the iron
and steel industry is nearly as old
as the Government. In 1891 the
Attorney at Law,
people paid a tax of $18,260,171 on
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
j iron and steel manufactures.
The
J. E. SMITH,
first tax was imposed for the pur- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
pose of fostering an infant iudus
try. Under the McKinley act the
NOTARY PUBLIC.
are paying taxes of nearly
people
New mexico.
Hillsborough,
$20,000,000 and as much larger
sum in bounties to Carnegie,
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Phipps & Co., and their fellows for
Builder and Contractor the alleged purpose of benefiting
And yet there
the
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.
is war at the Homestead Works
t&" Jobbing dene.
and the employers hare enlisted
J. J. CONWAY,
Pinkerton Hessians and fortified
their
property in order that they
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
may pour scalding water on their
HEADQUARTERS.
discharged workmen if an attack is
W. PARKER.
Attorney at Law aad Solicitor in
Utaancery.
HiUeboroagh, New Mexice.
Will practice hi all the marts of the Ter
ritory. Prompt attention giTeo to all basiBm entreated te my eare
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COM M ISSIOXEKS' THO-- .
the extent f which i pot yet lettur wlii'h ho waa uhuut to m.iil to liie:
In the tnutter.o the inglia road A. B
lliliatK.ro, N. M., July 11, 1M2
CliEWNC.S.
known, io tii) level ab.we. this I. T
V.Mi.
i'mvi.v,
Elliott,
sq., appeared for Inelis and
IMIsboroiu-hsame ore lxdy varied in thickness'
N. M , July 5th, 18M.
I Utwve in trie olil adaue "in giving
After due
W. Parker for Protestants
F.
from three to ,five feet nnd it ia tha d
at the Court consideration
Commissioners
hia dip." and will juM aay
,Tt
Board J. W Bloom
the
by
jn Tint House as a board ij( 1'qnalir.ation.
expected to maintain at li'nst t hot in rouurd to an articln puhlialiBii
was appointed commissioner to examine
of July Hth in yi licli 1 aee
size to present level. White the Aijvcx'atk
Present. Kred J.iixlr.er, J C. Stan- said road and to
K
which is probably
J.
report to the CommisTilua,
ftigued
ore appears of aliout tho ame inUmdod for inyself, know nothing of ley and Jose Tafoya, Commissioners;
at
their
sioners
meeting in September
grade as above, it is somewhat tne Htateiiiciit mado
by you to J. K James P. Parker, Assessor,' and J M. next.
,
lolh-ror
aaid
in
anil
dijjned
heavier and Hie quartz i of
imver
Ayera
Webstor, Clerk.
morning
Adjourned to meet
placeu ou nam
more friable nature This ctrike autarimeil ny' (mine will
djourned to the Clerk's ofCce.
further May
and
article
at 10 o'clock.
piil.linlif.l,
occurs fortunately with the start- - tho man thai put
At the Clerk's office.
my name to ttaiil article
Present aa at the Cowrt House.
ing oihe smelter and if the avail haU uuliuutoit (all
THURSDAY MORNING, 10 O'CLOCK.
Very Heapnctfullv,
able quantity is anything like
The minutes of the meeting held June
Tiri.a.
(J.
J.
Met
pursuant to adjournment.
be
will
there
no
expected
7 and 8 waa read and approved
dilticulty
The Icltur explains itself. Comment 6,
Present aa on first day.
in furnishing the necessary copper
ou bhalf
B.
A.
Elliott,
appeared
Ksq.,
la
Mr. J. Q. Titus did not
.Ordered. That K. L. D. licenses be
of Thje IngMa with a petition asking
sulphide ore for a rup of any voteunntiiOHHiiry
al the school election. His son
issued
ps per applications on file.
length.
the board to change the locution of the
C. S. Titua, did, bis vote being No. 48 on
The treasurer's and sheriff's reports
now
it
where
road
through
passes
AU the spare teams that coul
4oll book. C. N. Titua in not assouHad for County
a portion U the land of Tboe Inglia. A were examined and approved.
be secured have been put to work taioa in the IJormoHa school diatrict.
Now comes the N. M. R. R. Co., by
The
waa also submitted
Now for remonstrance
So much for an inlroductiou.
hauling ore from Kingston to the
Esq;., and appeals from
F.W.Parker,
until
kMiiorrow.
was
matte
pontponed
the facta: On June '11, Wi'l, I wrote to
HulBboro smelter.
of the assessor in raising tha
the
aotion
Clioa. II Laidlaw presented a petition
J E. A yera, one of tLe directors of School
valae .of their line from Nut to Lake
The JSillsboro smelter will start District N. 9, aud copied an extract asking that the board declare the new
Valley from $4,600 per mije to $0,000 per
Tierra
on
Beal'a
from
Dr.
road
place
with about two hundred tons of from a ruling of the
in
also on raising the valuation.
mile
ISIauca Creek to wheie it intersects the
Opportunity heavy copper ore and regard to the ruialillcations for voters at Berrenda Crock road tie declared a public Sierra County World's Fair Committee
with over one hundred tons of con school elections I did not write that road. The right of way through all appeared before the Board and requested
centrates also rich In copper the 21 tiersous whose names I sent to claimed land, having been obtained, it the Board to levy a special tax sufficient
anywhere
same to be used for
These two sources, in addition to J. E. Aycrs diddidnotnotpay taxes
was ordered that the road be and is to raise $2,500, the
but that they
pay taxes on prop
of the resources of
an
exhibtt
collecting
many smaller lots of copper bear- a public highway.
.in School DiHtrict No. 9. Thia is the declared
erty
for the same at
and
Sierra
'
will
ores
from
this
faring
County
district,
The follow ing changes were made in
lug
identical language of tha ruling I sent to
the World's Fair.
supply the necessary percentage of Mr. era:
the assessment rolls for 1892, viz:
Ay
Ordered, That tne county treasurer
copper for the reduction or an
E. Walters & Co., reduced on merJ 'The word residing and paying taxes
transfer the balance bow in the funding
of
or
amount,
more,
Kings in iMimuinmci, ioumi in aecuon
equal
chandise, $2,500.
:
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'f or

of tha United Stab's,
A. K. STEVENSON, or Illinois.

The Now York Worjd is about to
et out a Mexican edition.
Tub Albuquerque Democrat has
,ceased to publish silver quotations
in its metal market report. Any
thing to be governor, eb, Colqnol?

.

Solicitor-tiener- ul

liOMKHTKAD. Pa., labor troubles
are causing military companies to
cnap'
ton Biiverorus.
law of lH'JJ as nualiHcu'
tr 5,forschool
le formed by all tbelaW organizavoters at achool elections, mean
tions
Ike N, Gray came in from Chlo that the person is axseHSud far the payment
tions throughout the United States.
this week and has gone to t4 taxes on property, and hits paid, or is
ride
Hereafter Picker ton and bis toughs
to pay tna same aa
work
on the Saruia, in Heady Pay undor obligation
find
to
loewen worthy
are very apt
from a capitatinn, or poll tax
which latter is a prerequisite to the per
gulch.
of tbeir Hteel.
son voting at any meet ion. '
Steve Macy is working the
I wrote to Mr. Avcra Ihut this was the
Cvkus W. Field, who JaiJ the Peroba mine and is taking out Solicit
opinion taken from
the Uaily New Mexican of June 10, which
first Atlantic cable and who was good ore.
one of the originators of the presThe Dig Four, a combination of sapor wa aont to me by Hon. Ainado
Territorial Superintendent, as an
ent system of elevated roads, died local capitalists, will commence Chaves,
official ruling.
last Tuesday. The diera,ce of his work next week on a large scale on
Being guided by the aliovo ruling
favorite son Edward, charged with the Carbonate beU.
(which is the law of the Territory until
being a defaultei, was more than
In tho Bonanza lower level this aot aaide hy a competent court, and
which law I have sworn to obey, and, as
lie could bear.
week tho pay streak has widened far as
to enforce), I took
my office
J
ItUL
I
out to near two feet of solid ore, all the poll bookskc,
to the Sheriff's aflice,
some of which is very high grade, and found out from his books tha names
Mines, Mills and SmeltersThe output of the mine will be of those iierpons having voled nt the
7 largely increased as soon as the school
Silver,
election who paid tnxus on
water supply becomes sufficient to
for ISM.
Herein washy misproely
mill on full time
take. I should haye gojiojoe A wsaor's
Id the selectiou of apeeiuiena run the
In the drift from the shaft of books iiiHtead of to the Sheriffs. To
for the World's Fair our miners
Messrs. Emory Hikok, Henry Sidenbeiy,
the
Happy Jack a lino body of ore J. K. Whmiler.
should aim for the largest possible
A. M ilnnv. nnd
(1
between
has come in. Everything
I
Mocks of the representative ores of
Martin
Wegnian,
acknowledge my
walls . is reported to be pay rock,
tbeir district. A project for a even me
iniHiake, as they are asheNseil tins year
weii
in
gujiizuo running
most effective and attractive disjn achool diatrict No. 9. To the otln rs,
free gold.
uavo no apolov to oltiM', us they ure not
play, .that will require massive
The Snake mine continues with- leg.il voters ' a school election in sclnxil
specimens, is under consideration
and Vill probably be indorsed by out
special effort to output about dihlrict No 0 (HermuHii).
tht committee at the nett meeting, twenty
li voii pay taxis on any tiino;ir.t ot pro
tons inilliiiK end throe to
in any oilier achooi diliit l, and do
.early in August.
tiv of smelt iuc ore per day. la )ierty
have
not
pi oHarly situated in district No.
im
is
ore
level
north the
The secretary of the World's the 330
not assessed for taxes on
and
ure
9,
proving in eiade and Id aloiit two
in that dialrict, you can not vote at
Fair committee lias received a feet
in width. In the south level
a school elecljon in school district No. 9
rinnaber of letters from dift'ersiil the
great ore body maiutuins its
parts of the county, showing a size, from four to six feet of rich (Ilorauoea),
In a general election, a property qualirifost
gratifying interest in this free milling.
A legal voter,
is not required.
fication
Tierra
work,
Herman,
important
lilanca and the Ilillshoro distiiot .The Advocate is in recoipl of as defined hy the statutes of N. M., is as
estecially are takiog active pjeaa. definite information that the party follows
"He shall be citiion of the U. 8 , of
jnies to make the Wierra county of Pueblo capital wis, recently
age of 21 veurs, shall have resided in
exhibit woithy of our unlimited looking over thin district, have the
the Territory (i mouths, in the county
A good exhibition will decided on putting in a largo re wherein
resources.
he oliers to vote, 3 months, ami
attract the notice of perhaps twenty ductiou mill in the vicinity of in the precinct ;!0 days immediately premillions of people, fcjuch an ad Animas Peak, aud probably on the ceding the election ".Section 1J14,
I.iws.
.vertise inent is possible once jn a Animas riyer. The effect will be Chapter l', Compiled
Again: " llutt it shall be illegal for
and
benefit
to
full
(lie
to
once
stimulate
the
at
get
.century,
raining any person to vote or attempt to vote at
of this one we must spare no industry of nil the uotiiern part of any election who has not paid his noli
effort or expenso within the limit this district, and the venture will tax for the current Tear, and said pay
ment must be m.ide, in case of a iteneral
of our ability.
undoubtedly lie profitable to its election, at leant 00
to such
-

.

1 1

1

pio-per-

ty

:

Jays previous
election day. Section 4, Chapter 77.
aws of 1891.
Thus, to be a legal voter at any election,
a person must have resided in the Territory, county, and preeijiet a proscribed
number of days, and have paid his poll
From (lie Standard 1.4.1 Minjiiir
tax. To rote at a achool election, you
Hit) fllowiiig :
lH!ariil
A Milling Company :
must have resided in the Territory,
A I'ROTKST.
. jtr,
Snake Mine
and precinct the above number
A TKt'K COfr
DKIIIIM.M,
PRKNKRVItn.
'
county,
10
Miuo
Opportunity
N. M.. Jinm 2M, Hii'i.
of days, pay a poll tax, and, in addition,
Ili'riiuiaa,
iiHMl-)(i
lionania
J ruin Ike
1. T. g.n to. HilNbcir.1, N. M
:
on property in the school dis
MininK A Milling Co :
tiir : W o, the utii.rhljiiH,l rilizptiu of pay tutes
Ronanra Mins
lluriuuHa, Uk tha ttauru to lnfirni trict in which you offer to vote. This it
Kmui the American Gold Mining
vuu U.at the atalenu'iil uiailn hy you in a uo ruling of mine, bnt the law of N M.,
loiter written to I V, Ayora, Wo.rin
as interpreted by the Solicitor-GunerAmerican Mine
ihttn of Ju'iH S.'nJ. 1.H92, in ivitunl to
1 am HAtixtiod
that those whose naiuas
fatso-lioin
uf
tnalirioii.t
a
ram Older Sources:
Uxoa,
are printed at the head of this article
or
man
ulhnr
Plinler Poy,
by yon
any
Jik.
Happy
C
(i.'i
(SlKIMXl)
thought that a poll tax waa all the tax
hauic, Kuan, Sarnia, etc.
II
Ona iuvall,
qualilicatiou necessary to vote at a school
1'. J. Tilna.
Tula
l.iiiory Hirkok,
Z0
hut the law just quoted shoya
election,
J K. Whumlar,
l:.ii.t. rHj,iv.
how great was their mistake.
W V. KvjHwl),
ti. A.
ThesaU of the Champion group (')ma. 1IinIio,
J H.
Very Resectfu!ly,
K A. Mctiowan,
(zoo. fteiinini;,
of wines, on Dlack Peak, whs conI.. T. GOULD,
Martin WVgiuau,
Al .Sl.iiar,
Supt. of Schools for Sierra Co.
A uk- FiiKflumnn,
cluded to day, fiual payments made
W.r Kendall,
A. E. weu.
The group
and deeds record!
trunk Huntings,
b'ra1 Biowu.
The mineral com mission to iu- e
some of the. best

projectors.
Output of llillsboio gld mines
for the week ending Thursday,
AS OPEN LETT Kit.
HilUhoro. N. M., July 14, 1802
July lilh, lH'.t'i, as reported for
Kuiron AlVlH.'ATK
The Aiivocate ;
Tons.
lu yym Uu uf the ttl inat. Lord

.

1

.

oJ

fik.

-

Comprises
mines in the district and Fniroa Huaa 0vktv Advikjati
quire mto tho wealth of the (Jar- . will now be developed with aiupl
lloar 8;r Th ahovn named iartia n zo uiountatus has been dischargh thUi in ed.
They reported the mountains
capital and under a vigorous and ni(H.M'Uu!ly rmiitMt you to pulili
a it i tha (inly barren of mineral wealth.
Now
your popular
capable management
we have amang the InlU to he arises the
uitti'l
is
who
question
telling
Hy aa doing
county.
To day is pay day for the he irl through our
or the
stories, the (.rospectors
fclvatly nhlixe ua , all
you
Snake
aud
Oppommtasioneis? Qallup Gleaner.
Your
bonanza, and the
Dl'VAl.l.
portunity mi tins. Also tLe Amen
It is announced through the
aont
to
the
lu
''tru
uie by the
smelter
Hillsboro
vopy'
ran miae and the
source of the World's Fiir Notes
lotMuer aith the nulls pay off in above gentlemen the following waa that the ohair
in which Thomas
full for Juue.
Frum ?15,0C0 to apiwndH
eat
JelYerson
while
'
here
19
Mi
have
Gout
writing the
be
will
distributed.
yo.i
riO.000
a would have aent you the other two Declaration of Independence and
but at prcMisut they cannot be found thia which is uow owned by the Philosbe preThe copper matte furnaoa at tie la a trie copy, the orienal will hold
our ophical Society, Philadelphia, will
served lor th futme, e all
lillaboro smelter will be started foil recipta
from Mr B.iwkII"
probably re exhibited at the
Wa should also
Mr. Bo:hwell waa clerk of tha board of World's Fair.
Monday morning put, with euougb
from the like to see exhibited at the same
Yott ae
baoJ to vnsura at least a athool direiioia.
fiiM rpo forogoing that the above person thought tiine the chair in which sat the
Iwtoty days ran.
will bi very muob in the nature of that the payment of poll tag waa the only illustrious statesman aud sage in
which tat unol.oVation neceiwary for voting at a question, when he wrote to Mr.
test and will
of fh ores are the moat desirable arhool election. I ahall refer to thia Alexander Hamilton, as be did:
"I concur with you in thinking
further on.
lot f ba prooeaa.
I took it for granted that all tha above that the unit inust stand on both
from tha
that tha alloy must bo
Taaterdiy tha cross-cu- t
signatures were genuine, but I was great- metals, and
Opportunity shaft broke into the ly urpriaed laat Monday morning when the same in both." N. Y. FinanI
IU prd.
fain aud into a large bodj of ore, Mx J. O. Titus banded m tbs followiof cial and Mining
pros-poctiv-

:

far,

SluetM-ply-

1

lron

lis

nai,

Sierra I.and & Cattle Co.,raised on merchandise, $2,500.
Standard Gold Mining A Milling Co.,
reduced from $9,450 to $tl,550.;
Trinidad
add improveMarquez,
ments, $l".'l.
Victoriano Hirrera, add improvements, $59.
Aristio B. Garcia, add improve-mect$K!5.

J. J.

Arugon, add on slock, $21
fcedillo, reduced entire

Juan Garcia y

amount.
Hainon Telles, reduced entire amount.
P. II Clanton, reduced entire amount.
A. E. Komller, reduced en real estate
from $3,180 to $2,700.
The following bills were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn fur the same viz:
August Reingardt, second payment ou
Court House, $2,000.
Keller, Miller & Co., office supplies,
$2:10.
S. Alexander, office rent three months,
$00.
HilLsboro

Mercantile
C., o&ce
supplies, $U.ir.
Juac M.
AKdaca, three months
salary, $j0.
AV. II. Buchcr, three months salary,
$101.

P. Paikor,

J.is.

and

fommiaslon

oil licenses of lHtll , $:i2.08.

JM.

Wuhster, tliree months salary,

$100.

J, Al. Webster, incid.uital.-t- $13 51
Jailing I'. Parker, inci.ltntals, $H40.
Tim following bonds were approved:
r
I.uceanio
Tafoya, road
J'lecimit No.
T. J. McJjfeo, rood suervisor Precinct
Miis-rviso-

5- -

No. 9
'

Pre

J.ouis Simpson, road supervisor
cinct No. 13
ElrigeA Ixiving, butchers.
l'abio Nloidoya was apjinted road
supervisor in Precinct No. 8.
Whcreujion the board adjourned to
meet
morumg at 10 o clock.
WKDNKS1M

Y

MOBNINO, 10 O'CLOCK.

Coinmissionera met as per adjourn
ment. Present as of yesterday.
The following bills were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn for the same:'
J. C. Stanley, salary aa commissioner
and miloaiie, $111.25.
Joae Tafoya, salary as commissioner
and mileage, $107.75.
Fred Lindner, salary aa commissioner
and mileage, $115.00
Chas. Russell, justice peace office

rent,

$9.00

Henry E. Rickort, justice peace office
rent, $9.00
B. P. Herndon, justice peace ofbee

rent,

$15 00

Wm.

Lilwall,

rent,

justice peace office

$15.00
Thoa. A Tate, justice peace office
and expense, $18 45.

rent

Geo R. Shane, reixirtmg trial of
Hudgens, $18 57.
E C. Houghton, justice ot the peace
court interpreter, $2.
J. E. Smith, justice of the peace court
expense, $0.10..
W. C. Holt, justice of the peace court
expense, $4.20.
E. C. Houghton, justice of the peace
court expense, $10.20.
F. M. Perkins," justico of the po.tce
court expense, $H 8s- Ben Martin, justice of the peace court
.

bond account 1385 to tha geneial county
fund
F, M Perkins was apoiuted constable
for Precinct No. 1.
Ordered, That the assessment roll for
13! i2 and each and every assessment
therein contained, as originally returned
and assessed, or as shown thereon to
have been revised and credited by the
Board, be and the same is hereby
approved, and that a tax of
.0025 upon each dollar of taxable
proerty for generai county purposes
.0025 for special county purposes
.002 for current expense and funding
bonds of 1839
.001 for World's Fair Exhibit
.0005 for road tax
.003 for school purposes
,0$05 fur Territorial purposes
.001 for Territorial institutions
.0017 for interest on bonded debt
.0005 for cattle Indemnity fund on the
appraised value of the cattle
Is hereby levied upon all the property
returned assessed liable to taxation.
Aud U is further ordered, That the
assessor of the county extend the several
said rates of taxes upon the tax roll for
the ye.ir 18!)2, aud that upon the deli veiy
of tho tax roll to the count v Collector, the
county clerk tdiall ch.ire said collector
w itl; the
aj!i;r'"'ate amount of said several
taxes, as provided by law, and tho sheriff
collector is commanded to
and
collect all of sniJ taxes.
Ordered, That the licenses aa assessed
ha delivered to the collector for collection.
Whereupon the Board adjourpod to
meet the first Monday in September
next.
VliV.D LINDNER,
Chairman.
Attest :
J. M. Webstsb, Clerk.
.

.

"German
a

syrup

I have been a (Treat
sufferer from Asthma and severe Colds
every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant coughing, and inability to raise any of the
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my time was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommended me to try thy valuable medicine,
Boschee'9 Uerman
Syrup. I am confident it saved my
Refreshing life. Almost the first
dose gave me great
Sleep.
renet ana a genue refreshing sleep, such as I had not had
for weeks. My cough began immediately to loosen and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health and weight. I am pleased
to inform thee unsolicited that I
am in excellent health and do certainly attribute it to thy Boachee'a

Gntl,

C.

p. Stickniy,

j.t?"!aggaiof

those diseases, tha syatem mast be
cleansed, and tha tulions disorjleraoorreeted
before tbs dyaantary .or diarrhoea eaa ba
pet manently cured. Por tuia pfaTpoae al
ways ose Bt Patrick's Pills, and afW thay
hare operated, take Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera, and Dinrrboa Kemedy and a
speedy cure is certain. Fer sale by C I'.
Miller, Dreggist.

The Hillsboro Mercantile Cobi
has made arrangement with
an Eastern Creamery for a supply
of the delicious Black Diamond
Creamery butter, of which the
store now has a supply on hand
p&ny

For boots and shoes for mes,
boys and women, go to the Hillsboro Mercantile Company's store.
0
Daring oar epidemio of dyaentarj, in tha
summer of 1879, 1 sold 108 bottles of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy, and it proved satisfactory in .every
inatanoe. The remedy - standard in fbis
community. Jw. B. Ddkbab, Druggist,
Center Point, Iuwa. The epidemic raferred
to was by far the worst that baa erer occurred in Iowa. Over 40 peraona died from
it in a town of only MX) inhabitants; bnt in
every case ifi which thia remedy waa used,
recovered.
It was equally succesaf al daring
the epidemio of bloody flax in Virginia, ua
1HM7, and Michigan and southern Illinois in
1K88.
It has been in eonataat ose orer
eighteen years, and has proved itself to be
Uie moat suoceasfol medicine yet discovered
For sale by C. C
for bowel oompluinta.
Miller, Druggist.
ii-

SEE HEBE!
Ladies hats, gents hats, children's hats
and a huge stock of dry goods at the Hillsboro Mercantile store.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of Hie
Arkansas, has
Graphic, Texarkana,
found what he believes to be the beat
remedy in exiutence for the flux. His
experience is well worth remembering.
He says: "Last summer I had a very
severe attack of flux. I tried almost
every known remedy, none giving relief.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and piar?
rhoea Kemedy was
to me
I purchased a bottle and received almost
immediate relief. I continued to use the
medicine and was entirely cured. I take
pieauixe in recommending this remedy
to any person autt'eting with such a
disease, aa in my opinion it is the liest
medicine in existence. 25 and 50 cent
bottles fur sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
.
.

(

Write to Clrk fc Whitson for
prices, on Pianos and Organs, El
Paso, Tex. . Pianos and Organs
sold on monthly payments.
Clark & Whitson,
El Paso, Tex.
T.W. Piixton,
President.

.T.F. Filler,

A.(i. Piehl,
Sec. & Trw.

Viee-Pres- t.

Chamberlain's Eye
Ointment.

anj Skin

A certain cure for ChronloSore Eyos,
Tetter, Halt Kheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It Is cooling and SQn&ing,
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed,
U is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

THE PERCH A LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
Kingston, meets at Keingardt's Hall every
Friday evening,
Visiting brothers oorii-all- y
invited.
TJIOB. VMS, N. O.
W. H. Bsm, Secretary.
A. F.
A. M. LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
Meets Thursday on or before fall moon,
Visiting brothers Invited.

F. CAMPBELL,

G. W.

Holt, Secretary.

W. M.

BLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8. K.OF P.,
of Kingston, meets at Castle Hall every
Wednesday evening.
Visiting Knights
cordially invited to attend.

Gilsibi Hahbis,

A. KE1NGABPT,
K. or B. A H.

C

C.

8IERUA LODGE NO 19, K. OF P.,
Hillsboro, meets at Castle Hall every
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook. Visitiug
Knights oordialli invited to attend.
FRANK I. GIVEN,
L. Taaaasi, K. or R. &. 8.

THE
.

CO.

EDCEWOOD

DISTILLING CO,

Proprietors Edgewood Whiskies,
Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky
OFFICE, 29 MAIN 8T ,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Represented by Silva Heimann,

Hillsboro Bottling Works- -

Lemon Sode.
8aaaparilla Soda,
( ream Soda.
Grape Soda.
Soda.
Orange Cider.
Crystal
Birch Beer.
Ginger Ala.
Paar Champagne.
Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
Standard.
Seltzer Water
Waukesha Water.
Neur-Cur-

t&
.

.

ILivery and
hre Feed Corral.

S W. Sander?, prisoners' board
months, $81.
Keller, Miller A Co., J ad supplies,

.

other

And

waters

and

J. RE1DLINGER & SON,

I.

E. BURLING AMI'S

ISSiy OFFICE

EataMlrtiea la Colorado. tM. Sample! brawn or
xpraM via neelv prompt aa4 cmntai atMnttoa.

p.. til,,
?
a4
uaiuwl ee.r4, Mrlra
a HiwmMi
(ii 4 emit
UtmH It, tmm. 9SV,
im

n

AUrtM.

The beat single and double rigs in the
Horses carefully fed and well
county.
probate cared for.
Meyer Hirach, interpreter
1. H. GRAY, Proprietor,
court, $5.
8. W. Sanders, attendance on probate
HILLSBORO, N. M.
court, $4
SALE.
Geo. W. Crane 4 Co., books and
A
Boiler
and Engine Is
Portable
$70.60.
stationery,
In good condition.
N. M. Printing Co., books for assessor, Horse Power.
Suitable for hoisting and
Cheap.
$19. EO.
Will be delivered
pumping purpose.
P. J. Bcunett, stationery, $42.
either in Kingston or Hillsboro, Sierra
road
N.
M.
work, $25.
Inquire of I. D. Hiltv,
Julian Chaves,
couotv,
K. M. & Co.'s Store, Kingston, K. M.,
Fred Lindner, pauper aid, $23. 15.
or P.. A. Kickle, Hillsboro, K. M.
Mrs. Lottie Browne, paupor aid, $15.00.

cr

V-o'a,

1711

$7 05.

.

.

tonics.

expense, $2.
R. C. Huston, night guard three
months, $273.
E. C. Houjjhtoa, Jailor three months,
$273- -

--

99

Asthma.

German Syrup.
Picton, Ontario."

l

-

When bilious disorders ar the oasa
dysentary or diarrhoea, or when they

roit

Proprietor

BREWERY

SALOON

And Dealer iu

ICE,

KINGSTON, N M

and Ana. be Lode, survey No. 894.
NEW TIME TABLE OF THE A. T. &
Any and nil persons claiming adversely
S. F. H'y.
for
a
of
Patent.
said
Columbia
Mine
lode
any portion
Application
U.Tin
Take Valley at 10:4!',
Leaving
are
or
to
surface
tile
reiuired
makes direct eouueclion at. Nuttwilh both
U. S. Land Office, Las Cruces, I their adverneground
of
with
claims.
the
Went
East and
Kegister
bound traiua ou mam liue
(
1892.
N. M.,
the United States Laud Office at Xaa
t VJMtju.
of
the
New
Cruces,
.in
The
Mexico,
Territory
that
NOTICE 18 HEBEEY GIVEN,
LOST.
tSiirer Milling Coiopany .ot
Valley, during the sixty days period of publica
whoue poaVoffiou mlldreea in Lake Valley, tion hereof, or they .will be barred by
Lost, two sorrel horses one branded on
Sierra Cunuty, Mew Mexico, by EUi Clark, virtue ol the provisions ol the statute.
addreea is
SAMUEL J McCREA,
attorney in fact, whoee poet office
left hip JJJ., the other ? on left hip.
Laka Valley, Sierra County, Mew Mexico,
Register.
haa thia day filed iU applioatiou lor a
Will pay $10 each to have either horse
patent for if linear feet of the BACON
lODE MINE OB VEIN, bearing sold,
It is hereby ordered, that the foregoing
ailrer and lead in place withaurfaoe ground Notice ot Application for fateut be pub delivered at I. H. Gray's corral,
feet in width, aitoated in the Lake lished for the period of 60 days (tan con
or delivered at Chloride
Valley Mining Diatriot. Ooonty of Sierra
in the &ikkka County
and Territory of New Mexioo, and deeisuat-e- d secutive weeks),
a
Advocixic,
newspaper
publish
weekly
on
official
e
and
JAS. P. BLAIN, Chloride, N. M.
plat
by the
ed at Ilillsboro, Sierra County, New
nie in tnia omoe a
nuuim
Township 18 8., Bange 7 W., of the New. Mexico.
SAMUEL P. McCREA,
"
Mexioo Frinoipal auriaiap
being aa follow i
Kegistei.
at corner na
H in ground
a limeetone 4x8x26 ina. setwwiwmwmwj
with mound Of atonea and earth alongside, A.
& CO.
1 . Whenoe n X. cor. See 29,
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1892.
chiseled

No. 579.

Aprils,

Ik

--

Hill-boro-

field-not-

u

J.

T 18 fl, B 7, W.hear S 73" 81' W. 4815 feet,
1
x B. B.
chiseled on rock in place
893

beari 8

04' W 66.1 feet

83

B.

R.

1
892

chiHeledon rock in place bears N. 80 06'
K Var. I
W
fA thenoa N 1W 24' 657
SO1 E 800 feet
feet gradop ateep aaoent,
ual descent, orosaroaa coarse E. and W. 667.5
rfeet,, oorner No. 2 Location corner, a lime
rnnd with
rock 8x1x30 in. set H in

f

in

TOWN AND COUNTY.

GJSJNERAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

IBlacksmiths.

FOB SHERIFF.

I bnreby respectfully announce

myself as. a candidate for renomi-natio- n
to the office of Sheriff of
All
a
Wagon Repairing Specialty.
Sierra
County, subject to the
moand of rock and earth alongside, chiswork warranted.
B B. 8 chiseled on
8 Whenoe
eled
action of the Democratic County
92
892
Convention.
rnck in nlMvi hflaM N. 71
f W. 33.1 feet
HILLBBORO, N. M.
8. W. Sandebh.
X

2 chiseled on rock in plaoe bears
892
45 K.
64' E. 25 feet! the aoe 8. 40
30' E, 22 feet oroasroad, course JO.

B.B.

N. 78"
Var. VJT

No. 577.
Application for a Patent.
U. S. Land Offioo, Lag Cruces,
N. M., Apiil 25, 1892.

yi. 1484 feet over rolling ground to corner
in
No. 8, a limestone 4x14x24 ins. set
Locution oorner
groqiul, chiseled X 8
bears S.

892
45' E. 67 feet X B. B.

40

3
892

chiseled on rook in plaoe bears N. 1? 48'
E. 47.8 feet, X B. B. 3 chiseled on rock
892
01 E. 19 5 feet.
in place bears 8. 45
80' E. 587.5
Whence S. 30 24 W. Var. 1
4
feet to corner No. Location Corner, a
limestone 6x10x36 ins. set in ground with
.mound of earth and stone alongside; whenoe
4
X B. B.
phiseled on rock in plaoe

bears N.

892
10 t- 2ff W. 13.5

-

feet,

X B. B.

4
892

chiseled on rock in
19.3 feet. Tbenoe
30' E 1130 feet np
.down steep incline

J

place bears 8. 18 81' K,
ft. 40" 4ft' W. Var. 12

gradual incline' 1484 feet,
to corner No. 1, plaoe of

MillHboro,

FOB SHERIFF.
)

NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN, that The
Silver Mining Company of Lake Valley,
wboee poet-oaio- e
address is Lake Valley,
Sierra Coonty, New Mexico, by Ellis Chirk,
post-o&tin
whose
address
attorney fact,
is Lake Valley, Sierra County, New Mexico,
has this day filed its application for a
1497 linear feet of the APACHE
Eaient for
MINE Oit VEIN, bearing gold,
silver and lead in plaoe with surface ground
feet in width, situated in the Lake
Valley Mining District, County of Sierra
and Territory of New Mexioo and designatand official plat on file
ed by the field-notin this office as Lot Number
in Town-Bhi- p
W
18 S.,
7
of the New Mexioo
Bange
being
principal Meridian, said Lot No.
as follows;
No.
Location
corner
at
1,
lU'piimin

5i

.

x2,

.

Ixx-atio-

8H4

U. S. Land

Office, Las Cruces,
25, 1892.
j
NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN, that The
:8ilver Mining Company of Lake Valley,
whose
address is Lake Valley,
Sierra County, New Mexioo, by Ellis Clark,
address is
attorney in fact, whose
Lak Valley, Sierra Gc unty, New Mexico,
li&a this day filed its applioatiou for
patent for 1497 linear feet of the COLUMBIA LODE MINE QB VEIN, bearing gold,
silver and lead in place, with surf ace ground
397.19 feet in width, situated in the Lake
Valley Mining Distriot. County of Sierra
and Territory, of New Mexioo, and designated by the
and official plat on file
, in Townin this offioe as Let Number
18
7
S., Range
W., of New Mexioo
ship
No.
Lot
said
prinoipal Meridian,
being
follows;
Beginning at corner No. 1 Location
Corner, a limestone, 6xJ2x30 ins. set
of stones alongside
jn ground xwith mound
chiseled
1. Whence N. corner

N.M., April

poet-offi-

post-offic- e

field-not-

893

Sec. 29, T. 18 8., R. 7 W., New Mexico
principal Meridian, bears S. 53 49' W..
3944 feet, a bluff of lime bears N. 61
320 feet (no other bearings available)
Thence 8. 42 24' W. Var. 11 45' E. 400
feet to corner No. 2, Location .Corner, a
.limestone 8x14x36 ins. set 's in ground
with mound of stone and earth along-..sidchiseled x 2 , Whence x B. R. 2
Sir-J".

e,

893

893

x'liiseted on a bowlder, bears S. 86 36'
W. 12.3 feet (no other bearings available).
Thence 8. 40 45 . Var. Jz 0' E. 202
irst, up ateep ascent to corner No. 3
717

O. Btrieby Lode, The Silver Mining
Company of Lake Valley, .claimants, 300
feet, to summit of hiH, 1497 feet to
corner No- - 3, Location Corner, Identical
with corner No.
G., Strieby Ixxle,
717

in ground
limestone 3x12x28 ina. set
with mound of . earth and atones alongx
side, chiseled x 3 , whenco B. R. 3
893

893

chiseled on a bowlder, hears N. S3 feet,
tor. No 1 8ur. No. 717 F. Ust Chance
Lode, The Silver Mining Company of
2
Lake Valley; claimants, bears S. 4
V. 200 feet. Thence N . 42 24' E. Var.
Sur-te- y
line
12 30' E. 400
F. to corner No. 4 identical
with corner No. 3 Survey No. 717 F , a
in ground
liineston 8x8x3t ins. set
with mound of stone alongside chiseled
whence
B.
4
x
on
chiseled
K.4
X
,

12.

feet-alon- g

No.-71-

893

'

8113

rock ia place bears N. 42 W. feet x B. R.
4 chiseled on rock in place bear N.
-

W. 18 feet. Thence N. 40' 45' W.
Var. 12 30" E. 1UM feet to sammit of hill
1407 feet to corner No. I, place of beginning.
Magnetic variation 1145' E. to 12 30
E containing 13.66 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in
the Recorder's Office of Dona Ana
county, New Mexico, in Book 2, pp. 576
and 677 of Mining claims. The adjoining
claims are Sirieby Loo's, surrey No. 717
Chanc Lode, survey No. 717 F.

$f

0.Lat

Survey 892, Bacon Lode, The Silver
Mining Company of Lake Valley, claim
ants.
hence
it. A chiseled on
1,

Application for a Patent.

in.

18i)2.

respectfully give notice that I
will be a candidate before the
Republican County Convention of
Sierra County for the nomination
to the oflica of Sheriff of said
county, subject to the .decision of
said convention.
Geo. ItioHAKDio.v.
Hillsboro, H. M July 7th, 1892.
1

.beginning.
Corner, a limestone 6x12x30 inches Bet
Magnetic variation 12 .30' E., contain ;'j in ground, with mound of earth and
ing lS.yu;aeres.
stones aloiijnide, chiseled x 1 , jdeHti-8SJhe location of this mine is recorded in
he Recorder's Ottke of Hirra County,
cal with corner No .1 Survey No. 893,
Territory of New Mexico, in Book
.
of
The Columbia lode, Theilver Mining Coma'ljoiuiujj claims are Miles Standitih Lode pany of Lake Vallev, claimants; whenco
.claim, Blackbird Lode clai.n, and N (i comer Sec. 29, T. 18 S, R. 7 W.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, bears
Virginia Ixxlo cliiiin . All misurveyod.
S. 53' 4!fW. 3944 feet, a bluff of rock
Any and all persons cl.tiiniii adversely
61 59' E. 325 feet (no other
any portion of said Bacon IaAq Mine or bears N. available.
Thence N. 61' 5'J' E.
surface ground are required to liie their bearings
.adverse claims with the Ketrister of the (Mag. Var. 11' 40' E.) 325 feot to bluff of
United States Land.Ollii'e at Las Craves, rock, 600 feet to corner No. 2, a limestone
in ground with a
in the Territory of New Mexico, during 5x7x30 inches set
tthe sixty days period of publication .here- mound u atones alongside, chiseled
8H4
of , or they will be barred by virtual the
W. 70
Location Corner, bears N. 40
jifuvUious of the Statute.
SAMUEL lVMrORRA,
,
feet; x B. K. 2 chiselud on irock in
Betfinter.
,4.
8i4
bears N. 86 9V W. 44 feet : x B. K.
place
It in hereby ordered, t hut the foregoing
chiseled on rock in place, hears N
2
Notice of Application fur iPateiit be
8!l4
for the period of 110 days (ten
5 52' K. 12.1 feet.
Thence S. 40' 45' E.
weeks), in the Hikbba County
(Ma,. Var. 1155' E.) 14!I7 feet gradual
Advih'atk, weekly iiowsi:ixr pulilislied descent
No. 3,
to
comer
Corner,
Sierra Coiintv, Nen Mexico.
jit Hillsiiuro,
a limeetone 4x8x25 inches set ?j in
SAMUEL 1. MVCKKA.
of
mound
stone
witli
alongside,
ground
chiseled x 3 identical with comer No.

No. 578.

N. M,

894

rock in place, bears S. 82' 04' W. 66.1
feet; I 15. It. 3 chiseled on rock in
894
place bears N. 8 06' W. 41.5 feet; thence
8. 61' 69' W. (Mag. Var. 12 30' E.) 600
feet to corner No. 4, Location corner, a
limestone 8x8x36 inches, set ?j in ground
with a mound of stones alongside, chiseled x 4 identical with corner No. 9.
894
Survey 717 F. Last Chance Lode, The
Silver Mining Company of Lake Valley,
claimants; also corner No. 4 Survey 893,

Columbia Lode, The Silver Mining Com
pany of Lake Valley, claimants. Whence
x B. K. 4 , chiseled on rock in place

A young folks dinner party
was held at Lannou it llyan's Happy Jack mine boarding bouse Jast
of by all who atteuded.
Hev. Father Moufort, of Hatch,
held Catholic church services in

Hillsboro and Kingston last Sat
urday and Sunday, to very large
The good Father
.congregations.
id awakening the eal of his followers hereaway and doing much
good. Mo is one of the moat popular priests who has ever visited
here.

Mrs. R. C. Troeger and son
Glenn arrived
home Saturday,
from their extended visit with
relatives in the East. They .ware
acoompanied by Miss Lynch, Mrs.
Troeger's neice, who will, we are
pleased to say, baeonie a resident
of Killtiboro.
0. W, West, formerly stage
ageot at Kingston., us now stage
Hgent at Hillsboro, in place of Mr.
lJottsiuger,returned home to
Charley is a good
citizen and we are glad to have
him here.
Edgar W. Fuhlgum, of the
Walter C. Hadley Co., was in Hills-borand Kingston in the interest
of his house, during the preseut
week, it is altogether probable
that the Walter C. Had ley Co.
will start a branch house in Hillsboro shortly.
J. T. McKinnon, owner of the
GDlden Era mine of Hillsboro,
and Whitelaw Ileid, Republican
candidate for
of
the United States, need to teach
school together in the East, 25
years ago.
Geo. Ii. Jones is now wcrkmg
on tbe Horn Silver Group of mines,
Pftuo-sylvuiu-

a.

o

Vice-Preside-

at Tierra Hlanca.
This week Manager R. C.
of the Bonanza mine,
Troeger
eled on rock in place bears
the handsome Scott F.
purchased
VV.
feet. Tbenoe N. 40 45'
(Mag. Var.
30 E. 1100 feet to summit of hill, Keller residence property on Main
If
1497 feet to corner No. 1, place of beginstreet. Consideration 11,500. ,
ning.
installation
Tbe
public
Magnetic variation 11 40" to 12 30'
services of Sierra Lodge No. 19,
E. containing 20.07 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in K. of P. last Tuesday evening,
the Recorder's Office of Sierra County, were
largely attended by visiting
Territory of New Mexico, in Book
Owing to a
.
The ad- brethren and friends.
ol
joining claims are Columbia, Burvey 893, rainstorm setting in, tbe open-a- ir
Last Chance, survey 717 F. , and Bacon, platform erected for the occasion in
Also, Virginia and Miles the Union Hotel Plaza had to be
survey 892.
Standish, unsurveyed,
Any and all persons claiming adversely abandoned and the installation
any portion .of said Apache Lode Mine or services concluded in the lodge's
surface ground are required to file ad- Castle Hall, on Main street.
In
verse claims with the Register of the
United State Land Office at Las Cruces, tbe meantime the rain stopped
in the Territory of New Mexico, during falling and the moon came out,
the sixty days period of publication here- allowing the assemblage to return
of, or they will be barred by virtue of the to the Plaza and inaugurate the
provisions of the Statute.
grand ball. The supper spread by
SAMUEL P. McCREA,
Max L. Kahler and Mr. and
Register.
Mrs. Otto
all
was
Gents
It Is hereby ordered, that the foregoing that could, be desired and was
Notice of Application for Patent be pub- heartily partaken of about the
lished for the period of 60 days (ten conhour or midnight. Following are
secutive weeks), in the Sikrju County
officers installed by District
Advocatr, a weekly newspaper publish- the
ed at Hillsboro, Sierra County, New Deputy Grand Chaneoler J. M.
894

bears N. 42 W. 30 feet : x B. R.

4 chia- 894
N. 20 VV. 18

Mexico.

SAMUEL P. McCREA,
Register.

For Fresh Fruits, Mats, Candies
and Fire Works, call at
Smith's Cash deal.

Peter &alles,
CARPENTER,

House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.
Paper. Hanging and Decorating, Graining,
Glaring and Kalsninjning. Furniture repaired and Revarniahed. All work done on
short notice.

Webster.

P C Geo. B. Jones.

Frank I Given.
V. C Geo. Richardson.
P. P. J. Bennett:
O-

-

O.

K.ot

R. & S

L. Tressol.

at A. Tbos. II. Lannou.
of E. Louis Gslles.
M. of P.
Tbos. O. Long.
I.
Millette.
The mueic by Miss Edna Crews,
aud the singing by Mendames
Crews and Bennett, and Messrs.
Clark, Chaudler and Story commanded due attention, while tbe
recitations by Miss Myrtie Mart-s- ol
and Miss Mattie Crews were
highly interesting.
M.
M.

G.-C- has.

Frank Wangb, rcpresentinc
Gross, Blnckwell 4 C
of Las
Vegas, while returning from a
business trio to Kineston Tneulav
evening, was run away with by
uisteam. xue horses started on
their mad career when ODDositeMr
Martsolfa residence in Hillsboro,
ana tore .town through Main
Street at a lichtnincr nnna
At tha
Perch a Creek crossing the buggy
ixmapseuanu xrauit was thrown
out, receiving same sore braises.
The team waa afterward fonrul in
the vicimty of J. B. McPherson's
Buaiia paicn, minus the buggy,
which was broken into smithereens.
J. G. Titus, of Hermoea, was
in town a few days this .week, on
which occasion the editor of The
Advocate improved tbe opportunity to tell him about a young
man who was in Hillsboro and
Kingston a couple of months ago
soliciting photographs for a California house. The young man in
question claimed to be related to
the Tituses of Hermosa, aud as
those who gave him orders and
money here had not heard anything from him, the editor of The
Advocate thought it a good idea to
ask Mr. Titus about him. Mr.
Titus acknowledged the relationship, and said the last he had
heard of the young man was that
he was sick abed in El Paso. Mr.
Titus further said that he
would now interest himself in tbe
matter and that we could say to
the people that they would get
their pictures.
Since his appointment and
subsequent confirmation as ageut
at tbe Mescalero Indian agency,
Col. Richard Hudson has resigned
bis position as a member of the
Territorial Cattle Sanitary board.
lu Ins stead a number of tei ritorial
exchanges are pushing the claims
of W. S. Hopewell, a cattle man of
Sierra county, for the vacancy.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. I. II. Gray, our livery
this
man, suffered a smash-uhis best double
week, ono of
buggies being broken beyond all
repair, lie lias ordered anotuer
to replace it, Mao an additional
Mr. Gray is too
single cart.
energetic to bo bothered by snob
trifles as the destruction of a $150
p

buggy or two.

Banker and Mrs. J. W. Zollars
have returned to Hillsboro far a
--

short stay.'
Elsewhere in this paper
appears the announcement ot
Sheriffs. W. Sanders for renomi-natio- n
to the office of Sheriff of
Sierra County by the Democratic
Sheriff
Convention.
County
Sauders has an excellent record
as tbe present sheriff of Sierra
county aud his friends believe he
be renominated
will
to the
position without fail.
Some beautiful wedding and
party stationery just received at
The Advocate office.
Miss Alice Barnes, of North
Percha, has applied for the position of teacher in tbe Hillsboro
Public School.
W. S Hopewell and Hon.
Frank W Parker took yesterday's
stage Mr. Hopewell was bound
for Denver and Mr. Parker for
Las duces.
As will be seen by a notice in
another column, oar good friend
Geo. Richardsou is after tbe Republican nomination for Sheriff
tooth and nail. Mr. Richardson
is a No- 1 citizen, and as the Republican nomination for Sheriff
doesu't amount to much anyway,
The Advocate isn't guing to howl
very much if he gets it.
Rev. Bovard, superintendent
of the M. E- Mission, will be in
H illsborothis( Friday) evening and
hold services at tbe Court House.
Sunday morning next the quarterl y
meetiug of the church will ba held
at tbe same placeAt the Hillsboro smelter all is
Four or five
activity these days.
teams are unloading ore'and flux
there almost constantly, and Mr.
Win. Kemp, the smelter superintendent, is one of the busiest men
alive.
Manager Guiles, too, is
giving much of bis valued personal
supervision to tbe plant, which
starts up Monday.
The effect of
the successful operation of the
llilsboro smelter on general business and real estate in this place
will be wonderful, and The Advocate confidently expeets to see the
preseut population of tha town
iucreased by at least five hundred
more people, and as many as ten
or twelve business blocks and
private residences constructed immediately.
Last. March a Mr. H. D. Mory,
an alleged agent of the Wanamaker
& Prown brauch clothing house at
El Paso, took quite a number of
orders for custom made elothlng
With the editor
in this ocfunty.
of The Advocate be contracted
for 115 worth of advertising, which
amount was to b applied ou the
price of a f 37 suit of clothes. Not
hearing from Mr. Mory or tbe
clothes, tbe editor wrote to Waoa- -

-

-

t iuBrown,

ninlier

their

at

hearl-fliiaite-

is

Philadelphia, making
inquiries about Mory and informing theiii of his contract with th
paper, aaking them if .it was all
right. From W. A B. direct he
no 'reply, but from
received
another of their alleged agents at
El Paso he received a letter acknowledging the existence of the
Mory contract, but telling the
editor that it could not he eon-pliThis ageut said our
with.
clothes were 'ready for us, but we
had .to pay the full K17 to get
them. After awhile, if he could,
he would pay us the 115 for advertising, etc. The editor refused to
lie
ia this way, and
wrote a.t much .to the egeit
Since then he lias heard no more
He is not
from that quarter.
bowed down with grief to any
great extent, however, believing
that ii served him just right for
sending out of town for his wearing apparel- C. M. Ecloberger, of Hermosa,
New Mexico, arrived in El Paso
last week with three cars of miner
al. El Paso Bullion.
Next week Mrs. Christ. Martin
will arrive from Cook's Pak and
open up a restaurant in the Lan
nou building.
Judge Holmes, of Chloride,
was in Hillsboro several days this

11

ed

POl'M
.Absolutely Pur.

bull-doz- ed

week.
-- Tbos. Nolan, Ed. Welch and
Dell Chandler started out this
morning on a prospecting trip on
the Lake alley and Hillsooro bolt.
They will be gone several days
ChaB. Clause, our old time Socorro companoro, who resided also
at Silver City and Lake Valley, N.
M., is now eugaged ina lucrative
real estate and mining business at
401 and 405, N Y. Life Ins. buildCharley
ing, Kansas City, Mo.
has many friends iu New Mexico
who will be pleased to hear of
his
continued
prosperity El

Paso Bullion.
Quite a nunibor of families
express a desire for the establishment of a Kindergarten school
in lltllslxiro to which to sond
their children of tender age, and
the unanimous choice of these
families for teacher appears to be
Mrs. John Donohoe. If tbe lady
in question could be prevailed
upon to start a Kindergarten
school, The Advocate feels sure
that her efforts would be crowned
with success.
Hillsboro and viciuity was

seveial
with
blessed
heavy
showers of rain during the present
week.
stock of the Lest
A $)00.00
printing stationery to be secured
in the East was received by The
Advocate office, Tuesday last.
Now bring on your note, letter
and bill heads, wadding and party
Mine
invitations, gentlemen.
printing of nil kinds done in
first-clas- s
style.

ai

Lake Valley Doings.
A special train will leave Lake
Valley for Deming about 7 o'clock
Sunday morning, returning m the
evening, for tbe benefit of those
who wish to attend Sells Brother's

cirens.
Mrs W. P. Archer and children left Sunday for a visit of
several weeks with relatives in
southeastern KansasMMurphy is at Black Ha"wk
tliia week looking iuto the merits
of a mining scheme.
N. S. Finch hopes to get together a ereditable display ot
Lake Valley ores for the county
eihibit at the World's Fair.
J. D Groesbeck, the purchasing sgent of the El Paso
smelter, was iu town Tuesday.
Dr- Bradley, a physician from
Colorado, arrived this week, accomHe has
panied tiy his wifedecided to locate here permanently.
Don Edouard McKenna returned Monday from Turquoise,
Arizona, where he has been for
found the
He
several months
weather too hot aad the pay streak
too small, and has gone over to
Cook's Peak on another mining
-

-

-

-

expedition-

-

Harry Thompson, formerly of
Lake Valley, stopped over here
Tuesday on his way from Kingston to Albnquerque. He has a
mining deal on band.

Kingiton News.
David A Williams is over from
District this week. He
is one of the old timers iu the
West
Wm. McKay is np from his
strike near the Grove ranch. He
has the Lake Valley ore in place
iu ledge and is arranging to sink
on it. Having to work in tbe hoi
sun proved t.K tnncb for biro aad
he came np for a few days rest.
There was do flood came down
tbe Percha se reported . iu Tee
Advocate of last week, but Saw
Carpe-nte- r

tartar hakinit Towosr.
A oronm o!
Highest of all in leavening strength.
I'uihiU HUitrs Government Foot
Ijitst
Keiort.
Hoval IUsisu IWuKR Co., IOC Wall St,
i. Y.

The
Percha Middle or South at this
writiug have not bad water enough
to whsIi out the dust in the beds.
but pleasant local showers keep
vegetation refreshed.

Pit was a raging torrent.

At the regular meeting of The
Percha Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F.,
the following officers were installed
by Ii. E. Nowers, P. G.. actiog for
J. G. Wagner, 1. D.G.M:
Thomas Cain-- N. G.
V. G.
C. L- Kdmundson
-

H. Skett-R- eo.
Secy.
P. J. Van Hoesen Perm. Seov.
Frank N. Cox Trees.
D. C. Fanning was down t
Ilillsboro looking up a contract for
XV.

mining timber.

Mr. Fanning

has one of the finest liodies of
mining timber in this section on
his ruining claims on the South,
Percha. It is the nearest body of
mining timber to Hillsboro.

- Give ub yonr hand. Advocate!
That expression, "that unparalleled ass, the business mau of the
East," jtiBt fills the bill. He is in
league with the gold bugs, trusts,,
monopolies and such, from wbence-spnnPittsbuig aud Homestead
riota.
Rev. C. L. Bovard, Buperin.
tendout of Missions for the M.
New
E. church of
Mexico,
in Kingston on
will
preach
Sunday evening, July 17. This
.

will be iu connection

with a

con-

On the Monday
ference meeting.
evening following, at tbe M. h.
Chapel, there will be a meeting of
tbe friends of temperance a
regular temperance rally in con- -'
nection with the Epworth League,
at which there will be addresses,
recitations, music, singing and
other instructive, exercises.
Hopper Jones says that it is
going to be a regular Texas election this fall. The democrats are
Walt Sanders
going to
for Sheriff aud carry everything
before them in Sierra county.
Ed. 8iencer left for his home
nn Webb City, Mo., near Joplin.
He has an interest in some
valuable mining property north ot
Hillsboro which looks much better
as far as development goes than
any property around it.
Tbos. Ash ton, who lived here
duriug the boom aud who has
recently returned from a trip to
that the fall in
Colorado,
silver is playing the devil with
business in the mining parts of
that state.
-- A dance at Luke Holden'a
brought a great many young fo'ks
together, who 3n joyed themselves
until day broke in the morning.
Sheriff Sanders was up to
Kingston on Wednesday ou ioi.
portaut legal business.
J . L. Kof ord, of Los Angeles
California, has arrived iu Kings,
ton to "begin operations on hie
mining property over nesr the
Solitaire. Mr. Koford has valuable property which shows up well
aud only needs development.
W. H. Uudgens xpecU to
move bis family up to Kingston
.

soon.

Tbe Albuquerque Democrat
has Judge Burns intending to locate
in the Duke City. No doubt the
wish is father to the thought.
would be
Tbe Hon.
desirable addition to any towq,
particularly to a pushing city like
Albuquerqua. But the Judge "Will
be likely to sing "Kingston is my
home," for some time yet
Arob Brandon spent tbe 4th
in and around Kokomo, Indiana,
where he expects to remain during
the taocth.
If you want to enjoy a veritable
Saint's Rest during tbe hot spell,,
go up to the head of South Percha,
where John Bennett runs a saw
mill, and where liia goats, etc,
all live id harmony.
Dan'l McGowau and Frank
Hooper, of Kingston, have bees
prospecting on the great ore belt
running from the Plannrs to Lake
Valley and beyond. They started
this week to prospect South of
Hillsboro, and to keep on to Mexioo if secessarj until they strike it.
er

o

FK1ZI2 FlQUTKItH' KNQMSJI.
New Yurh PfftM

dropped neatly on Ids snorer,
liven the dullest intelligence can
realize tbat after ttiia disaster "the
Young Un was so weak that be
oouldu't put a dimple in a pot of
The unfortunate young
grtMft,"
man, it is stated, did not wholly
lose courage even at this juuuture,
but "sparred for wind." However,
Mr.' Bobeter "came out of the
towel like a daisy, popped his left
on bis jowl and nailed him cleverly
with bis right on the squinter."
After which tbe Young Un was ts
unrecognizable to his friends as
the abhorrent language of his
chronicler must be to the admirers

completely dcaiolixbed, and other roi f
of buildinga were more or lesa damaged
while some buildinga were moved slight
ly from their foundations, while out
houses,
ru's and all other loose
materials were acutterud like chuff be
fore to tho blast.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

LAND A CATTI E CO,

LAS ANIMAS

To arrive et an accurate corn
prehension of tbe sporting world
IIILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
to modern
civilization
it is
Siena eonnty, tf.
PostoBcs, T,,. polomas,
eeseutial to study the advertise,
cobhIt.
kanee. Animas rsncn,
M
crop!
meats and announcements in one
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Horse brand sama
A General Banking Business Transacted- of tb journals devoted to the
From the Kio Grande Republican.
Additional Brandt.
John J. Hipptis, aecl ion foreman at
science of pugilism. Ordinary
Borne
left nipacbieve-tnenthe
who
for
a long
ta
Randall,
humorist,
newspapers review tbe
en toft
time decorated the columns of tbe Las
of
fistic profession in
w a left side.
rigat mp.
J. W. Z0LURS. President,
Vegas Optic with hia spicy paragraph
22 right hip.
tame and , incongruous language.
0D tk same animal
waa here last week circulating among
.
23
"
W. II. BUCHER, Cashier.
Managar.
It is only in tbe gladiators'
his old friends
A CA1TLB CO.
ABcredtted organ tbat we can
LAND
HIEKKA
Dr. Seward, of Goshen, New York
come at an adequate idea of bis
Pres., Kansas City, Mp.
of the American Health
p D. Ridenour, Kec.
A Treaa. "
D.
Brackett,
E.
Itosort
came
in
Thurs
on
Association,
activity.
Manager, Kingston, N.M.
H.
R.
Hopper,
Hillaboro.
day's train with our trainsman, J. K
It is amazing, for etsmple, how
S B Jackson, Ranch Mgr.,
tnaob money is dsposited iu tbe of merson and Qeorge William Livingston, to Investigate the feasibility
ol putting
up a sanitarium he was
WHOLESALE AhD RETAIL DEALEES IN
editor's hands and tbe confidence Curtis.
taring the rounds, and shown the
that bis constituents have in bis
Tbe language indulged in by vineyards and orchards, aa well as the
probity. Everybody in tbat ap these famous men and their ad gardens at Mesilla Park, Mesilla, Crucea
the Huberts of Cruces.
He was
parently unthrifty class seems to mirers is to a large decree in and
much surprised at fiuding so much land
wealth
to
and
is
and
scrutable.
science
tbe
If
eager
possess
in what ho imagined to be so small
place it in tbe care of a neighbor. directness of the prize ring were valley. He is moro than satisfied and
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
Yet, although these gentlemen are conveyed in ooherent terms by its will shortly return for good.
Range, southeastern Sierra eoonty.
in affluent circumstances, they are chroniclers and disciples tbe feats
All cattl. brandsd as ia the eat, aud have
On Saturday evening laat, a public
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Y00 WANT. wo bars onder ths tail on both aides.
by no means proud or exclusive. of the gladiators might be gen- meeting of the citizens of Las Cruces and
Tbey address one another by erally understood and appreciated viciuuy, wg neiu in me J'Jiu.t in pur
Boraea are all
braadtd HC i
familiar titles and sign their as they were in the days of the suance to a call made by a committee re
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this eat.
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of pretension such
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of a better observance of the Sabbath
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latter mysterious personage ws are
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informed that "McFadden's Own'
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ed Mrs.
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Mra.
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venture to criticise this cartel. candidate for asHoaaor,
observance of the day more in accordance
'
Andalaaio Rurrigan was arrested with the law of God
But we should like to know
and the law of the
Monday night for robbing Ferdinand land.
eieotly what it means.
Another peculiarity of the ring Nawratli, of Gold Kill. Nawrath wax
IIBMINU.
a little and waa relieved of
is the anonymous character of tbe celebrating
From tho Headlight.
Mai Street,
f:i5or40.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
At a recent meeting of tbe School
great majority of its heroes, Many
Don. II. Kndzin, editor of the
Board the following teachers were electof them oonoeal their individuality
Liberal, has gone east for medical
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as "The Novice" or "The Untreatment.
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New ilea
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young lady from Allewithout any name at all. Here, permanent relief.
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ill aril Allen receiv
Saturday last
for instance, is a card stating tbat
Choice liquors, flue wines, good oigara al
A baby boy came to tbe household
ed the sad intelligence of the death of
"Billy the Trainer bas a young bis mother, a resident of Sanborn, Iowa. of (J. Wonnser last Wednesday morning,
ways ou hand,
man, 22 years of age, he will back Mrs. Allen was 80 years of age, and had and during the day it w.ih the recipient
Uood billiard and pool tabl.
to a finish at 119 pounds for $100 long been a sufferer from cancer in the through the father, of various presents
of
tin
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horna, pocket knives, pipe
On of the pleAsantest
in town foi
a side, Joe Mullins preferred." face
Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County a gentleuian to Hend an places
tobacco, marbles, and other articles
eveuing,
Work hue been revived at the old
This announcement is only ose of
to a boy's happiness.
several gladiators who refuse to Solid Silver mine, Black Hawk. It is
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of a handsome diamond
watch
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position.
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So far there seems to lie no
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day evening that H. A. Harvey, aged
about tweuty-fivand employed iu
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years,
John Pearson waa killed at Iludson'a
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contemptuous language that if the murder waa committed in the day timo, committed
suicide by taking morphine.
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Held
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and
assailed gentleman is a man of
horse, saddle, bridle, watch,
Harvey had been away from Columbus,
spirit he must go through more glasses, etc., oftaken from tho ranch. but nothing was thought of his absence
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Lordsliurg, held an until the body was found
enoonutere than tboae undertaken Judge Tilua,
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verdict
Tbe
(he body.
Inquest
by Mr. Millbank to maintain his that deceased came to hia death by shot traveling to Denting, Saturday morning
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Walsh's Unknown gun wouuila inflicted by person or ersoi s
reputation.
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auwmuau mat air. amnios Das Colonel rrahard. Harriett was taken to
HILLiSBOROtGH.-Netbe impudence tn claim that he Lordaburg and patched up by Ir Simp
will only tight at ISO pounds, son, and then brought lo the hospital in A FULL STOCK OF THE
MAX L. KAHLER, Proprietor.
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when be knows that his (The this city where lie now ia. Hia skull
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and an unknown who are longing
to "have a go" at Mr. Mullins for
any amount of money be may
name and at any time or
plae
that ahall be convenient to the
fighters and baffling to tbe polioo.
The unique phraseology of
porting journalism is an equally
curious matter to the lay mind.
In the relation of a botiog Baton
that recently took place in Ghiuago
an interpreter is needful, but not

forthcoming, to esplain "after tbe
eight round Hoolei'a Young Vu
earns up looking ten ways for
'
What, we may naturSunday."
ally inquire, was Sunday to the
Young Un or he to Sunday that
be should rfipect it from so many
different directions? In a man of
bis profession we aaignt reasonably
believe that it would bare bees
tbe last thing in tbe world that he
woajd Jure looked for, and that
b wooU xt. know what to do
with it wfcn be found it. Bat
ftpoa farther perusal of this
anystetj we learn tbat Nat Bobeter,
tbe antagonist on this oocaaion.i
XadJea bJm onto the rope and,)
.
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John Saucier, returned laat Monday
from a three niuuths' sojourn iu Old
Mexico and Ariruus.
Harve Ringer ia up from Kingston.
ne cas not yet tuny recovered troin injuries received some we lit ago in Ilia
W. M. WILLIAMS, Trop.
Brush Heap mine
First-clas- s
tin work of erery
It ia sai l that the recent fire on the
description done,
south mesa of Diamond creek has driven
large numbers of deer across Diamond Orders by mail promptly attended
creek on to tbe Continental divide.
to.
D
Mrs. Cap:.
Orotier has gone
to Denver on a visit to bar son Joshua RAJI
ROOM !
the city attorney of the Deliver News
Mra. Urotier willextenj her
journey to There will be
2,000 .People
the Atlantic.
It'll
in nuisDoro
in Another
kngineer Booker, accompanied by
Year.
ixputy U a. Surveyor Otto, made an
examination of the route between this
Mr.
place and Hermoea last Tuesday
Booker left on Wednesday for fan
Marcial.
Lew Kruse la taking out and sacking
ore from his cliff mine on Byers mo.
By McPherson & Glidewell
Dr. Blinu is also sacking ore that he ia
is Now Open, with as
extracting from hia Lookout property
large and as fine a stock
adjulaing the Cliff. Both the Cliff and
of Liquors and Cigars
the Lookout are looking well.
to be found this side
At a shooting match held ia Chloride Fourth of July da, W. O. Thompof the Rockies.
son, editor of the Black Range, proved
the beet marksman present.
Headanartera for the diannainn
A young cyclone struck Fairview
of all subjects of national import
The
Thursday evening ef last
roU of tbe Biun building, need by T. H. ance. Call in and aee Mao and
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Valley,
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X 1ST

Hilliboroogh,

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsboroufrh and Kingston.

Quick time.

New and comfortable

Hacks aud Coaches, and Good

Btoclc.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
WM. MATHEVVSON, Proprietor.
5
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Short Line to all points East, North or South.
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,

.
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Neat door to the Postoffica.
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qoo" and Cigars
MlinR BartaMders.
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Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, Maasfse.1
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POULTRY.
BUTTER - AND -

t(Jjs.

MllH'i

DEAL

CASH

GROCERY SIORE !
May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in Next West of
Postomce. HOls-borthe United States or Canada's.
N. M.
other information write
C. H. MOREHOUSE.
G. T. NICHOLSON
D. F. and P. A.,
Topeka,
El Paso, Texas.
Kansas.
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